
NOTE: Be sure to reference your manufacturer’s in-

struction guide for specific information regarding the 

operation of your new charger accessory. 
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Your Rechargeable Hearing Aids: 

Helpful Use & Care Tips 

1) Charge your hearing aids when not in use.  You do not need to worry about 

over-charging your hearing aids!  Leave them in the charger unit until you are 

ready to wear them. 

2) Charge your hearing aids daily, preferably overnight, before wearing them. 

3) When cleaning your charger, use a dry, soft tissue and/or brush to remove  

debris and clean the contacts of the charger.  DO NOT  sterilize or disinfect the 

charger nor clean with rubbing alcohol or any other liquid! 

4) Wipe down the battery contacts of your hearing instruments daily with a soft 

cloth to help remove debris on the battery charging contacts, prior to inserting 

your devices into the charger. 

5) If your hearing aid has a battery door that can be opened, DO NOT open the 

battery door for the purpose of saving on battery charge.  This will drain your 

rechargeable batteries.  If you need to take them out during the day, place 

your hearing aids in a safe storage case - without opening the battery doors. 

6) If your hearing aids are not intended to be used for several days, it is best to 

remove the batteries (if possible) or leave the hearing aids in the charger 

while it is plugged into a power supply. 

7) If you are placing your hearing aids into a Dry Aid Container or electronic dry-

ing unit,  it is best to remove the rechargeable batteries or zinc air batteries 

prior to placing the hearing aids inside. 

8) Do not place hearing aids in the charger if the charger is unplugged, as this will 

drain the batteries. 

9) Batteries are susceptible to damage if temperature is out of range.  Charge 

batteries in temperatures between 50°F - 104°F.   

Congratulations on the purchase of your new rechargeable hearing aids!  To 

help you keep your hearing devices and charger accessory working their best, 

here are some special tips provided by the manufacturers: 


